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Abstract- at the present time, along with the development of the
Internet, automation becomes a very interesting theme to
debate. This paper discusses the development of automation
system for residential electricity cut off using network based
embedded controller. Nowadays, various type of device for
home residential electricity works dependently on human to
control signals to reset the state of input. Based on this
situation, it becomes an extrinsic motivation to develop an
automated system for residential electricity device. The system
consists of an embedded device to control power supply main
switch and update the data into data centre. The users able to
view updated power consumption as well as billing information
in the provider web services. Cut-off warning message is send
to users via email and short message services. The system helps
the electricity provider to reduce the operation cost as the
system could cut off electricity automatically when the usage
limit is exceeded.
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I. INTRODUCTION

one of the energy needed that empowers almost all
machines surrounding us. At the residential level, it helps
mothers doing their daily duties, children studying
comfortably with aircond and fathers doing their works
efficiently. While at the commercial level, it empowers huge
infrastructure of computer machine that keep the program
running and manage of everything from the tiny stuff to the
mega buildings. If for some reason there was no electricity
in the world, chaos and disasters would instantaneously take
hold.

Tenaga Nasional Berhad (TNB) used a single digital
electricity meter for domestic user which is no connectivity
between the electricity meter and the system used by TNB.
Means, they will send meter reader officer to read the meter
on monthly basis for billing receipt.

based on an estimate of consumption of the
electricity in one month [1]. The electricity meter is
unmonitored. The domestic user still can use the electricity
if the bill is still unpaid for the past first month. This is
because the device used by TNB does not included an alert
system which will alert user directly to pay the bill to avoid
penalty charge if payment is made later than 30 days after
the bill date. If and only is the user have not pay the bill
more than three month, the technician will come to house to
cut the electricity manually [2].

In this paper we introduce a prototype system to provide
early warning to the users of electric power in Malaysia. We

called Automation of Residential Electricity Cut Off Using
Network Based Embedded Controller. Through this system,
it will alert user if and only if the user reach the limit of the
electricity usage they have allocated. Once the user exceeds
the limit of electricity usage with the unpaid bills, the admin
have the authority to cut-off the electricity supply. The
system is expected to help the Malaysian users with their
electricity by managing their daily electrical power
consumption. The TNB can reduce manual meter reading
jobs, and reduce work manually for connection/
disconnection of supply. The customers and TNB will be
able to monitor the use of electrical power real time.

II. RELATED WORK

Primicanta et al. [3][4] propose hybrid Automated
Metering Reading (AMR) system which is a combination of
ZigBee and GSM technology. In that system ZigBee
module is attached to the meter by using interface board and
the data collector is connected to the central computer by
using GSM. The system is suitable with Malaysian
condition which already implemented GSM-based AMR in
LPC. With this system TNB can save cost in doing meter
reading and provide better services to their customers.

Meanwhile Norozina, A. [5] stated that Tenaga Nasional
Berhad was a pioneer in the utilization of ICT as a critical
enabler in supporting its business and service delivery. TNB
utilizes ICT in supporting its end-to-end business life-cycle
inclusive of planning, development, operations and
customer services processes. ICT is also extensively utilizes
in supporting management and administrative processes
within TNB in the areas of finance, procurement and human
resource management.

In 2003, Koay et al [10], had been successfully designing
and implementing Automatic Meter Reading systems using
a Bluetooth device, or Bluetooth-Enabled Energy Meter.

Tan et al. [6] had developed a GSM automatic power
meter reading (GAPMR) system. The GAPMR System is
consists of GSM Digital Power Meters installed in every
consumer unit and an Electricity eBiling System at the
energy provider side. The GSM Digital Power Meter (GPM)
is a single phase standard compliance digital kWh power
meter with embedded GSM modem which utilizes the GSM
network to send its power usage reading using Short
Messaging System (SMS) back to the energy provider
wireless. At the power provider side, an eBilling system is
used to manage all received SMS meter reading, compute
the billing cost, update the database, and to publish billing
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notification to its respective consumer through SMS, email,
Web Portal and Printed postage mailing. A working
prototype of the GAPMR System was build to demonstrate
the effectiveness and efficiency of automatic meter reading,
billing and notification through the use of GSM network.

Ke et al. [7] had developed an automatic meter reading
system using power line broadband carrier as media to
transmit data from customer location to central data. The
operating experience and practice indicated: the meter
reading system has the merits, such as, transmission speed is
quick, the reliability is high, real time is strong and the
operating cost is low.

III. PROPOSED DESIGN

In this paper we proposed a system to improve TNB
services efficiency by implementing the automatic cut off

the limit. The system consists of network embedded devices
which are integrated with the main management system in
data center. The management system includes billing
module, alert module and application module. This system
consists of two subsystem; Central provider side and
Customer side as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1.  Automation of Residential Electricity Cut Off Using Network
Based Embedded Controller

Meanwhile at customer side, the subsystem, which is the
meter reading, is done by a MBED microcontroller. The
MBED Microcontrollers are a series of ARM-based
microcontroller development boards designed for fast,
flexible and low-risk professional rapid prototyping [8]. We
used MBED NXP LPC1768 in particular is designed for
prototyping all sorts of devices, especially those including
Ethernet, USB, and the flexibility of lots of peripheral
interfaces and FLASH memory. It is packaged as a small
DIP form-factor for prototyping with through-hole PCBs,
strip board and breadboard, and includes a built-in USB
FLASH programmer.

It is based on the NXP LPC1768, with a 32-bit ARM
Cortex-M3 core running at 96MHz. It includes 512KB
FLASH, 32KB RAM and lots of interfaces including built-
in Ethernet, USB Host and Device, CAN, SPI, I2C, ADC,
DAC, PWM and other I/O interfaces. The pin out as show in
Figure 2, shows the commonly used interfaces and their
locations. Note that all the numbered pins (p5-p30) can also
be used as DigitalIn and DigitalOut interfaces.

Figure 2. MBED Microcontroller Pinout

We chose MBED because in addition to a complete
hardware features; there is also support for the standard
library. The MBED SDK provides a solid C/C++ startup
environment and peripheral abstraction libraries to enable
clean API-driven coding for microcontrollers. There is
active support from the community developer. The
mbed.org developer website is home to a friendly and active
community. As well as the Forum and the Community wiki,
there are thousands of user contributed Programs and
libraries [8].

Figure 3. The circuit at customer side
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TNB already use GSM for AMR for their Large Power

need to build and test another new technology infrastructure
[4].  Based on the data from Malaysian Intelligent Metering
(MiM)
TNB is no longer buy new analogue meter and prepare to
use solid state meter as meter instrument for their customer
[9].

te meter
as a reference. But there is a chance that this system can be
used in analogue meter with addition of sensor to read disc
motion. The solid state meter read current and voltage and
processed digitally to calculate power consumption.  Author
is using Metronix single phase 2 wire kWh meter lent by
MiM. This meter will produce 1000 pulses for 1 kW power
used. These pulses will be used for data input to MBED
board interface and processed by MBED microcontroller.

Figure 4.  Flowchart of MBED microcontroller application

Figure 4 describes the process of power consumption
control. When electricity usage has reached its consumption
limit, the service provider will automatically send out a
warning message to alert the customer via email or sms. The
first and second warning will send to the customer when the
consumption reached 80 and 90 percent of usage. When the
consumption of electricity reached 100 percent usage, the
system will automatically cut off the supply. Until the

customer pays the bill, the system then automatically re-
connects the supply as usual.

If there is no command to sent data out, the data will be
kept inside MBED microcontroller.  The FLASH with size
512KB inside MBED is more than enough to save that data
permanently, and still remain if the power of MBED is
down.   With that memory, we can even keep a log of daily
use of electrical power. For example one line of log data
consists of 100 bytes, then for one year only requires 36 KB
of memory locations. Furthermore the user can use this data
to evaluate patterns of use of electrical power, while the
TNB can use this data to improve service quality.

Another function of this subsystem is when customers
have problems and do not pay the bill after 7 days of
receiving a disconnection notice from TNB[2]. Then the
central office will send a signal to MBED microcontroller,
and MBED will provide an output signal to the relay to
disconnect the power supply. Management central office
TNB will provide a signal to re-connect the power supply if
the customer has paid all the unpaid bills.

Subsystem at central provider side consist of database
server and web based application (see Figure 5) to maintain
customer registration, warning management, billing system,
monitoring power consumption, and control main switch of
power supply at customer side.

Figure 5. Diagram subsystem at Central Provider Side

Customer can apply for electricity online using internet,
by filling in the e-form and appointing electrical contractor
online.

The Billing system module is used to record the amount
of electrical energy has been used by the customer. Bills
will be issued every month once at the beginning of next
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month. The bill is also includes the details of the use of
electric power every day. So it can be used by customers to
evaluate the pattern of electrical power usage and can then
be used as a reference for power saving.

Warning Management is use to help customers to find out
the current situation of electric power usage. There are
several medium of deliver the message to users such as SMS,
email, and website. Types of warnings include the use of
electric power that exceeds the maximum limit, the arrival
time of paying the bills, late payments from the first day to
30 days, warning of the termination of the power supply
connection from the first day until the seventh day before
payment. If after the seven days of the issuance of a notice
of termination power supply connection, the customer still
does not pay the bill and the system will send a signal to the
electric power supply disconnection MBED microcontroller
located on the power meter customers. Signal to re-connect
the electrical power supply will be sent by the system, to
MBED microcontroller when the customer has paid all the
bills.

Early warning systems are also used to help the customer
to monitor the situation at the customer's home, e.g. in the
event of short circuit, at the time MBED can report the
incident to the technical support center will then send a
notification to the customer

Figure 6. Diagram customer self service

E-services components are Billing Module, Alert Module,
Power Consumption Module and Application Module.
Billing module is the process of issuing bills monthly and
sends to customer preferred delivery via electronic mail or
snail mail. The alert module covers the process of sending
warning to customers via email or short message service to
their mobile phone when electricity usage has reached limits
and ask for payment. Power consumption module play a part
of the cut off process and how electricity data usage from
the microcontroller is sending to the database. Application
module involved the process of a new customer registration
and new supply application for their residential.

IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT RESULT

Implementation of main management system is developed
using VB.Net and MySQL Server 5. The Web services were
hosted by Microsoft IIS in Windows 7. The Figure 7 shows
the actual embedded devices on proto board.

Figure 7. MBED microcontroller in a proto board

In this simulation, we run the system in MBED to
calculate the power consumption then send the results to a
central data base. Meter readings can be done every second.
Time interval for each data entry can be set in the
configuration file, ranging from one second up to one month.
Meter reading data is stored in the flash memory sited in the
embedded controller. The data will always been
synchronized to provider data center to ensure information
is updated.

During the writing of this paper, we have not been able to
simulate the entire system completely. But at least the main
part of this system is already able to work well.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper we proposed a system to provide early
warning to the users of electric power in Malaysia which
provided by TNB. We use MBED, an embedded
microcontroller, for automatic meter reading and control
main switch of power meter that connects to the main power
supply.  Meter reading data is sent to the central office using
the GSM network. Web based application system located on
the central office than can be used to manage customer
registration, save the data reading meters, issuing bills, and
can also be used to manage a warning to users of electric
power. Although the simulation of the complete system has
not been done but the main part of the system simulation has
shown that the system will be able to work well.

With this early warning system is expected to help the
users of electricity in Malaysia to manage their daily
electrical power consumption.  Then TNB can reduce
manual meter reading jobs, and manually works for
connection/ disconnection of supply.  The customers and
TNB can be able to monitor the use of electrical power real
time.
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